Introduction
Quantification Kit for Illumina platforms (KAPA Biosystems, MA). The libraries pools were adjusted 136 to a final concentration of 11.5 pM (for V2 kits) or 18 pM (for V3 kits) and sequenced in a MiSeq 137 system (Illumina, USA), using the standard Illumina primers provided in the manufacturer kit. Single-138 end 300 cycle runs were performed using V2x300, V2x300 Micro, V2x500 or V3x600 sequencing 139 kits (Illumina, USA), always generating 283bp size amplicons suitable for analysis. Coverage of 140 50,000 reads was set to each sample sequenced. 141
142

Bioinformatics analysis -EncodeTools Metabarcode pipeline 143
The sequenced reads obtained were processed using EncodeTools Metabarcode pipeline 144 (BiomeHub, Brazil) a bioinformatics pipeline developed in-house and described below. Illumina 145 FASTQ files were quality filtered and the primers were trimmed to yield a resulting read of 283bp. 146
Only one mismatch is allowed in the primer sequences and the whole read is discarded if this criterion 147
is not met. Sequenced reads smaller than expected or with remaining Illumina sequence adapter were 148 discarded. After this initial quality assessment, identical read sequences (100% identity) were grouped 149 into oligotypes and analyzed with Deblur package [22] to remove possible erroneous reads. After, 150 VSEARCH [23] was used to remove chimeric amplicon reads. The oligotype clusterization with 100% 151 identity provides a higher resolution for the amplicon sequencing variants (ASVs), also called sub-152
OTUs (sOTUs) [13] -herein denoted as oligotypes. An additional filter was implemented to remove 153 oligotypes below the frequency cutoff of 0.2% in the final sample counts, i.e., given a library size of 154 1,000 reads, oligotypes with less than two reads were filtered out. We also implemented a negative 155 control filter, as in each processing batch we have negative controls for the DNA extraction and PCR. 156
If any oligotypes were observed in the negative controls, they are checked against the samples and 157 automatically removed from the sample results if present. The remaining oligotypes in the samples 158 were used for taxonomic assignment with the BLAST tool [24] against a reference genome database. 159
This database was constructed with complete and draft bacterial genomes, focused on clinically 160 relevant bacteria, obtained from NCBI and in-house genome sequencings. It is composed of 11,750 161 sequences comprising 1,843 different bacterial taxonomies. Taxonomy was assigned to each oligotype 162 using a lowest common ancestor (LCA) algorithm. If more than one reference can be assigned to the 163 same oligotype with equivalent similarity and coverage metrics (e.g. two distinct species mapped to 164 oligotype "A" with 100% identity and 100% coverage), the EncodeTools Metabarcode Taxonomy 165
Assignment algorithm leads the taxonomy to the lowest level of possible unambiguous resolution 166 (genus, family, order, class, phylum or kingdom), according to the similarity thresholds previously 167 established previously [25] . The bacterial profile obtained at the end of the pipeline is shown in 168 taxonomy proportions for the analyzed sample. 169
Experimental subsets for robustness, sensibility and specificity of the EncodeTools Metabarcode 171
pipeline 172 EncodeTools Metabarcode pipeline was tested and calibrated using internal data generated on 173 diverse hospital microbiome DNA samples obtained and processed as previously described [26] . 174
Eight different microbiome samples were evaluated (A-H). Seven of them (A-G) were diverse 175 environmental swab samples and one was an artificial microbial community -mock (sample- extraction and amplicon sequencing, we evaluated the bacterial profile from these samples through 228 diversity and correlation analysis. Alpha and beta diversities showed no significant differences for the 229 bacterial genera detected across sample storage times ( Figures 1A and 1B) . Additionally, high 230 correlations were observed among bacterial profiles from all time points (Pearson and spearman's > 231 0.92) ( Figure 1C) . Figures 1D and 1E show the bacterial relative abundance profiles across the 232 replicated samples analyzed in T0, T15 and T30. Some variations could be observed; however, they 233 were no more related to the storage time than with inter-replicates variation. The overall diversity and 234 relative abundance of each bacterial genus detected remained equivalent in all the samples across the All the analyses presented in this paper were performed using the EncodeTools Metabarcode 279 pipeline, as described in methods. Besides providing more reliable taxonomic classification due to the 280 LCA feature, this pipeline allows us to access the oligotypes present in a given sample that 281 corresponds to the real amplicon sequence variants (ASVs), and are independent of taxonomic 282 assignment. Oligotype information provides a higher-resolution view of the sample diversity and its 283 DNA sequence composition, so we used that approach to evaluate both our pipeline (EncodeTools 284 Metabarcode) and the robustness of our amplicon library preparation method. As observed in Figure  285 3 and Supplementary Figure 4 , satisfactory correlations and small within-sample variability were 286 observed for the conjunction of experimental methods and the bioinformatics pipeline. To further 287 characterize the latter in terms of sensitivity and specificity, we also extended the analysis to a 288 bacterial mock as described below. 289 Specificity and sensibility of the EncodeTools Metabarcode pipeline were measured using the 290 bacterial mock results (sample -H) along with the robustness assays. 88.2 ± 2.7% sensitivity and 291 100% specificity for species level was achieved, given the possible resolution of taxonomical 292 assignment for some 16S rRNA sequences (Supplementary Figure 5) followed by phyla Proteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia or Actinobacteria, being the lasts, detected in 326 much lower abundances. In consequence, the most abundant families, genera and species are 327 dominated by taxonomies from Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes phyla. 328
Families Bacteroidaceae, Ruminococcaceae, Lachnospiraceae and Eubacteriaceae are the 329 most abundant families ( Figure 4H ). Prevotellaceae is also abundant, though its distribution showed 330 relatively lower median and strong positive-skewness, i.e., many high-abundance outliers. 331
Bacteroides was the most abundant genera detected, followed by Faecalibacterium, Eubacteria and 332 Roseburia ( Figure 4I) . At the species level, considering the taxonomies that could be reliably resolved 333 by the EncodeTools pipeline (reflecting ~59.35% of the sequenced reads), Faecalibacterium 334 prausnitzii is the most abundant species detected in this sample subset ( Figure 4J ), followed by 335
Bacteroides vulgatus, Bacteroides uniformis, Eubacterium rectale and Allistipes putrenidis. Large 336
amounts of Bacteroides could not be classified at the species level. 337 338 Diversity analysis were performed to visualize how these bacterial profiles are distributed in 339 the populational subset evaluated. Alpha diversity indexes (Chao1, Shannon, Simpson and 340 InvSimpson) were calculated for the samples oligotypes ( Figure 5A ). Chao1 was the only index with 341 a normal distribution (Shapiro-Wilk, P= 0.596). Other indexes did not show a Gaussian distribution; 342 however, they are skewed for some common ranges. The same alpha diversity analysis was performed 343 for phylum, family, genus and species (Supplementary Figures 6A-D) . However, all of them presented 344 lower diversity indexes, as expected due to oligotype clustering in higher taxonomic ranks, reducing 345 the number of taxonomies to account for the analysis. None of these presented Gaussian distribution, 346 except for Chao1 at species level (Supplementary Figure 6D) . 347
348
The beta diversity analyses, using both Bray-Curtis dissimilarity and phylogenetic similarity 349
Weighted UniFrac, were performed for the samples' oligotypes. PCoA plots showed that samples were 350 widely dispersed, without specific sample subgroups. In Figure 5B correlated with the overall beta-diversity arrangements, at least when considering the first two PCs. 359
Still, some small groupings can be observed for samples with higher amounts of Bacteroidaceae, 360
Ruminococcaceae, Prevotellaceae, Bacteroides, Faecalibacterium, Faecalibacterium prausnitzii and 361 (Supplementary Figure 6) . Other abundance-driven grouping tendencies can be 362 observed in the PCoAs shown in Supplementary Figure 6 . However, further analyses are required to 363 establish specific correlations between certain taxonomies and possible enterotypes/bacteriome 364 profiles. 365
Bacteroides vulgatus
Finally, 30 negative controls of DNA extraction (CNE) were analyzed along with 44 negative 366 PCR reaction controls (CNR). This control analysis, performed at each sequencing batch, allows us 367 to detect deviations in the process that could invalidate the sample results. Here, the oligotype numbers 368 as well as the total reads per library obtained for control samples were notably low, which yielded 369 completely different alpha and beta diversity profiles (Supplementary Figure 7) . Thus, no significant 370 batch contamination from reagents was detected and the process is capable of reliably representing 371 the original bacteriome samples' compositions. 372 373 Discussion 374
375
In this paper, we present an end-to-end assessment of the methodologies that we developed to 376 analyze the bacterial composition of the intestinal microbiome. First, we created a sample collection 377 kit, Probiome, that people can easily take home and use to collect a small amount of fecal sample with 378 a sterile swab and store it at room temperature using a tube containing a stabilizing solution to deliver 379 it to the laboratory within 30 days after sample collection. Then the laboratory performed the 380 following procedures: DNA sample extraction and 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing to access the 381 sample bacterial composition through a bioinformatics -EncodeTools Metabarcode pipeline. All these 382 processes were evaluated to account for processing variabilities and reproducibility of the obtained 383
results. 384
A very high load of microorganisms populates our gut. From the moment of sample collection 385 to the DNA extraction, the bacterial profile can suffer dramatic changes caused by sample degradation 386 or even microorganisms overgrowth. It may favor the detection of some microorganisms over another 387 (e.g., aerobes x anaerobes). Thus, adequate sample storage is necessary until proceeding to the DNA 388 extraction to preserve the real bacterial profile in the samples [14, 15, 36] . Although immediately 389 freezing seems to be the best choice [36] it is not feasible in large-scale populational studies. Some 390 storage solutions have already been evaluated like RNAlater, OMINIgene-gut, Norgen, Shield, Tris-391 EDTA, ethanol 70%, 90% or 95% and FTA cards [14, 15, [36] [37] [38] . Generally, these studies evaluated 392 the sample preservation at the short term, from two to seven days, and reported that OMNI, ethanol 393 95%, Norgen and FTA cards were the best preservation alternatives. However, only OMNI and 394
Norgen were shown to impairs bacterial growth in the sample, while RNAlater should be avoided 395 given its poor DNA recovery and alterations in bacterial taxa recovered [14,36,38- high-level community profiling, 16S rRNA marker gene is most indicated, whereas to perform 427 functional profiling, metagenomics must be used [13] . Additionally, previous research as the MetaHIT 428 project demonstrated that human intestinal microbiome is composed mainly of bacteria, more than 429 90% of the intestinal DNA recovered was bacterial-related [2] . Also, it was shown that 16S rRNA 430 amplicon sequencing recovers more bacterial diversity than shotgun based metagenomics [46] . Thus, 431 16S rRNA marker gene amplicons are best suited for our analysis and expected results, being the 432 method of choice for this study. 433
We evaluated the reproducibility of our amplicon library preparation performing several 434
replicates and including variables such as different operators, equipment, reagents and dates of 435 processing. These assays were also used to test our pipeline of analysis ( In the EncodeTools Metabarcode pipeline, we implemented a de novo taxonomic assignment, 450 based on similarity [25] , which can classify most of oligotypes at least to the phylum level. Thus, 451 associating our EncodeTools metabarcode pipeline with the 283bp -16S rRNA V3/V4 oligotypes and 452 a de novo taxonomic classification, we can obtain high-quality, highly-reproducible results. Regarding 453 taxonomic assignment, using a read length of 283bp provides a great improvement for taxonomy 454 resolution at several ranks, including at species level. This approach seems to perform even better 455 than some metagenomics approaches in which only 52.8% of the fragments could be assigned to genus 456 and 80% to phylum -while still reporting bacterial dominance within intestinal microbiome [2] . 457
The inclusion of negative controls along the process is also important to assess possible 458 contaminations that may occur in the DNA extraction, PCR amplification, sequencing or even in the 459 bioinformatics pipeline, as previously reported [16, 48, 49] . Contaminations with some bacterial DNA 460 is ubiquitous among DNA extraction kits and laboratory reagents [48] , being more relevant for 461 microbial detection in low-biomass samples [50] . In general, we detected very low number of reads 462 in negative controls, with an average of only four oligotypes and highly random bacterial profiles. In 463 each experimental batch, these contaminations must be evaluated to understand the magnitude of their 464 impact on the results, whether they can be filtered from some samples or even if they invalidate the 465 entire result. EncodeTools Metabarcode pipeline has this filtering options embedded in its code to 466 evaluate negative controls from each experimental batch. 467
The procedures described here were applied to a batch of more than 200 fecal samples 468 if we want to better comprehend the applicability of the information derived from other populational 481 studies [8, 12, 53] . 482
In conclusion, we provided an end-to-end assessment of microbiome sample processing and 483 analysis, as well as its applications to the study of the Brazilian fecal bacteriome. Using an effective 484 sample collection method, with a standardized sample processing, DNA sequencing and 485 bioinformatics analysis, we achieved highly reliable results. One of the major gains of the 486 methodology herein presented is the bioinformatics pipeline in which oligotypes represent the pure 487 sample diversity, free of biased taxonomic assignment for generalist groupings as in OTU picking 488 [13, 22, 54, 55] . OTUs are known to underestimate sample diversity. However, sOTUs, ASVs or 489 oligotypes approaches overcome this issue, and even empower 16S rRNA studies to reveal more 490 bacterial diversity than shotgun metagenomics [46, 56] . In addition to the oligotype approach, we also 491 gain phylogenetic resolution by sequencing a larger fragment that most studies do, which improves 492 taxonomical assignment in fecal sample characterizations. Using these methodologies, larger sample 493 cohorts should be analyzed for Brazilian population and more detailed comparative studies and meta-494 analyses must increase the knowledge about the intestinal microbiome of such a diverse population. 495
